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M A R Í A LU Z I NNO C E NTI
EX PO RT SALES MANAGER
Maria Luz Innocenti is part of the fourth genera tion of the Angulo Innocenti family. When she was a child, she would
hear about all the stories related to her great grandfathers, Pedro Angulo and Angel Innocenti, and their immigrant
winemaking roots. As she grew up, she continued to cultivate her interest in wine and joined her brother Mariano
Innocenti in their wine business to fulfill their ancestors’ dream. Today, she takes a very significant role in both the
production and logistics of the winery. She is also the export sales manager responsible for Asia and works with Mariano
the U.S. market.

VI RG I NI A SA R I
WINEMAKER
Virginia (or “Virgi” for short) Sari grew up in Mendoza. One of her fondest and most formative memories is of joining
her grandfather in his vineyard throughout her childhood. This was when the seeds of her career where planted when
her love of wine began.
Virginia decided to study at Don Bosco University, the most prestigious school of viticulture and oenology in South
America. Before arriving at Angulo Innocenti in 2013, she spent two full seasons in New Zealand, learning new techniques
to make amazing wines, such as Sauvignon Blanc, among others. All this knowledge and experience translates to the
wines she makes today at Angulo Innocenti.

EM M A NO R B I ATO
C H IEF W INEMAKER
Emma Norbiato joined the Calabria Family winemaking team in 2009. She was born and bred in the Riverina, being
raised on a sheep and rice farm, influencing her passion to become a winemaker. Emma atended Charles Sturt
University, during her studies, Emma achieved the highest mark for sensory evaluation and was awarded an Associate
Judging position at the National Wine Show in Canberra at age 21. After graduation Emma worked for Lindemans,
Castelgiocondo in Tuscany, Penfolds, and Casella Family Brands. She began working with Calabria Family Wines in
2009, and in 2016 she was named Australia’s Women in Wine “Winemaker of the Year”.

ALE S SA ND RA A NG E LI N I
OWNER
Alessandra Angelini was born in Rome in 1983. She studied at the American Overseas School of Rome and Liceo Mameli.
She earned her undergraduate degree in Aerospace Engineering from La Sapienza University in Rome in December
2006. In 2013, she began working for Rolls Royce North America designing airplane engines. She returned to the family
business of wine and hospitality in 2017, mostly working as a brand ambassador and export manager for Ca parzo, Borgo
Scopeto, and Doga delle Clavule wineries. In addition, Alessandra has been an active athlete since childhood, and in
2008 was a member of the Italian Olympic Sailing Squad.

ELI SA B E T TA G NU D I A NG E L INI
OWNER
Elisabetta Gnudi Angelini grew up in Rome. While studying economics at university, she met and married Paolo Angelini,
whose family’s pharmaceutical company was the largest in Italy. Following the premature death of her husband,
Elisabetta became a member of the Angelini Board of Directors in the 1990s, but in 1998 she decided to sell her stake
in the company and take on a challenge that excited her: wine. In 1997, she bought Borgo Scopeto, an estate in the
Chianti Classico area. A couple of years later she became the owner of Caparzo, a Montalcino winery of many years’
standing. Despite being relatively young in wine industry terms, she demonstrated right from the outset that she had
no qualms about shaking up the prevailing outlook of the businesses she acquired.

B É R É NI C E LU RTO N
OWNER & GENERAL MANAGE R
Bérénice Lurton is part of the fourth generation of winegrowers in her famous family, the youngest of Lucien Lurton’s
ten children. Her father is one of the most passionate and successful winegrowers in Bordeaux, where he gathered
a unique “collection” of famous estates that he shared among his children in 1992. Bérénice was 22 and had just
graduated from the Political Science Institute when she became the manager of Climens in 1992. Since then, she has
put all her energy into what has become an obsession: to create the most magical Climens every year, according to
what nature and hard work can obtain. Bérénice is also fond of food and wine pairings that she has developed and
promoted in order to show the prodigious versatility of Sauternes and Barsac wines. Apart from her estat e, Berenice’s
life interests are her family and friends, but she is also interested in all human and environmental concerns.

SILVI A M AEST RELLI
OWNER
S ilvia Maestrel l i comes from a Florentine entrepreneu r ia l famil y. S h e emigrat ed t o Mil a n fo r l ove a nd a r r ive d o n Etn a i n
2006 on the trail of falling in love with this land r ic h in co nt ras t s . Th u s bega n a new ph a s e in h er l ife a n d a re s e a rch,
both personal and professional, which gave life in 2 0 07 – af t er l o ng a nd det ail ed negot iat io ns wit h t h e a n ci e nt a n d
num e rou s l andowners – to the birth of Tenuta di Fes s ina . Th is is a pro jec t in wh ic h t h e s ens it ivit y of a “ fe m i n i n e”
o eno l ogical vision, comb ined with the unquestioned t ec h nic al s kil l s of co ns u l t ant s and co l l abo rat o r s , h as a llowe d he r
to create in just 10 years from the foundation one of t h e mo s t s u cces s f u l and reco gniz abl e cel l ar s in t h e Etn a a re a , the
perfect ambassador of the world of new Sicilian vit ic u l t u re.

AM É LI E D U G U E- CO U I L L AUD
CO- OW NER / SALES MANAGE R
Amélie Dugué-Couillaud was born on August 17, 1978, in Nantes, France. She studied English and German at the
University Catholique de l’Ouest in Angers with a one-year specialty in International Business and Tourism. In 2006,
she returned to work at the family winery, Les Frères Couillaud. During the first year, she trained with her father and
is now Sales Manager, specifically for the export market, as well as being co-owner of the winery with her uncle and
husband. She has been instrumental in developing new markets for the winery. In 2013, Amélie was awarded the
Regional Trophy of the Women of the Economy and the National Trophy of the Women of the Economy in the Business
Performance section.

OL I V E H A M I LTO N R U S SE L L
OWNER
Olive Hamilton Rus sell grew up on a farm outside the town of Ermelo in Mpumalanga in the north of South Africa,
which has been in her family for almost 200 years. She developed an early interest in food around the traditional
family recipes based on the produce of the property. After majoring in Food Science and Nutrition at the University of
Stellenbosch, she worked in the home and food segments for companies in both London and South Africa. Fate (and
love) led to her marriage to Cape wine estate owner Anthony Hamilton Russell in 2004. Her role as “farmer’s wife”
resulted, as one would expect, in a deepening involvement in the wine business along with the prolific travel and
entertaining that comes with the lifestyle. Olive completed an advanced diploma at the Cape Wine Academy to feed
the strong interest in wine she developed as a student in Stellenbosch.

M A H A LI A KOTJA NE
AS SISTANT W INEMAKER
Maha lia Kotjane is an assistant winemaker at Lievland. She was inspired to pursue a career in winemaking as a student
in high school. Having to do a project on winemaking and struggling to find information on the internet, Kotjane bought
grapes and conducted her own experiment. After completing school, Kotjane moved to Cape Town where she studied
winemaking at Elsenburg Agricultural College, and in 2014 she joined the Nedbank Cape Winemakers Guild (CWG)
proté gé program. Kotjane is one of 30 protégés that have gone through the protégé program in an attempt to nurture
the long-term health and sustainability of the wine industry. As a young protégé, Kotjane was afforded the opportunity
to travel to France as part of the Burgundy Exchange Program, where she participated in a harvest in Burgundy,
attended lectures, and visited places like Champagne.

CR I S T I NA FO R NE R
OWNER
Cristina Forner of Marqués de Cáceres represents the modern face of Rioja. Born in the Loire Valley, France, she received
her w ine training in Bordeaux before returning to Spain to work in the family winery. Marqués de Cáceres was founded
in 1970 by Enrique Forner, Cristina’s father. He was an innovator for the times and along with the help of renowned
Bordeaux wine expert Emile Peynaud, transformed Rioja’s wine style. Under Cristina’s stewardship, they continue to
produce consistentl y high quality with value. Adhering to that quality, they hired the famed Michel Rolland, who helps
maintain a style po pular with international wine drinkers. Cristina has now expanded the portfolio to encompass the
wine regions Rías Baixas and Rueda.

C A R M E N B LA NCO
RUEDA W INEMAKER
Carmen Blanco is the Oenologist and Technical Director at the Marqués de Cáceres property in the DO Rueda, home
of the unique Verdejo grape. Carmen began to work for Marqués de Cáceres in June 2014 to lead the new project in
the DO Rueda. She had previously worked 8 years in the Rueda region and has also made wine in New Zealand, Rioja,
Catalonia, and Campo de Borja. She has degrees in Agricultural Engineering from the University of Salamanca and
degrees in Oenology from the University of Rioja and the University of Alicante. In addition to being responsible for the
vinification and supervising the quality processes at the winery, she also oversees the maintenance of the 308 acres of
Verdejo and Sauvignon Blanc vines that belong to the property.

AD É LE M AT ROT
OWNER
Adèle Matrot was born in 1986, the second of three daughters born to Thierry and Pascale Matrot. She received her
master’s degree in wine business in Dijon and she also has completed additional studies in oenology and viticulture in
Beaune. She began working at the family estate in 2011, and she and her younger sister, Elsa, have gradually started
taking more active roles in the management of the domaine in both winemaking and business. 2016 was the first
vintage where she and Elsa were responsible for making the decisions regarding winemaking. Under the tutelage of
their parents, Adèle and Elsa are excited and eager to continue the great tradition of the domaine.

EL SA M AT ROT
OWNER
Elsa Matrot, daughter of Thierry and Pascale Matrot, came to the domaine in 2008 after completing her degree of wine
business and also a degree of viticulture and œnology at the University of Dijon. She and her sister, Adèle, have taken
an active part in the domaine, and in 2016 they were fully in charge of the winemaking. They have also increased the
size of the domaine, most recently with the purchase of a parcel of Maranges villages vineyard.

E V E LI NE F RAS E R
CONSULTING W INEMAKER
Eveline Fraser’s career has encompassed many facets of the beverage business. A native Kiwi, she studied food
technology and chemistry at Massey University before landing a job at Lion’s Wellington Brewery. She soon became a
trainee brewer and was the first female brewer in New Zealand. Four years later, Eveline decided to pursue a career in
wine and earned her post-grad degree at Roseworthy in Australia. After working vintages in Hunter Valley and France
(where she worked with Jacques Lurton), she was employed by the Houghton Winery in Western Australia for three
years. After a brief sabbatical in Saudi Arabia, she returned to New Zealand and began her career in Marlborough in
1996. She first worked for Rapaura Vintners and was then offered a position a position with the famous Marlborough
winery, Cloudy Bay, working alongside Kevin Judd and James Healy. In 2010, Fraser left the corporate world and now
serve s as a consultant winemaker for a small group of long-term clients, including Mohua.

N A D I NE C RO S S
WINEMAKER
Vintner at Peregrine since 2010, Nadine Cross brings experience from France, California, and Marlborough to the unique
climate of Central Otago. Lured into winemaking by the combination of environment, travel, food, and wine, it’s a job
she loves doing every day - in one of the most beautiful wine regions in the world. For Nadine, winemaking is about
learning: being observant and quality focused, in order to let the land and environment speak through the wine, while
helping lead a top-flight winemaking team.

CÉC I LE P E R R I N
OWNER
Cécile Perrin of the legendary wine family, Famille Perrin, represents the 5th generation involved in the wine business.
Famille Perrin is the leading organic wine grower of France’s Southern Rhône Valley, and produces a wide array of
expressions ranging from the esteemed wines of Château de Beaucastel to the delicious, everyday drinking wines of La
Vielle Ferme, the #1 selling French wine brand in the United States. After completing a business degree in Paris and
working for brands including Champagne Veuve Clicquot and Hermès, in 2010 Cécile decided to leave Paris and return
to her winemaking roots in the Southern Rhône. At Famille Perrin, Cécile oversees event planning, private consumer
relations, new cons truction and landscaping projects, and human resources in the office, among other initiatives.
Working alongside her father, uncle, and 5 cousins (all men), today she is the only woman to have entered the family
business.

RO S E- M A R I E P O NS OT
MA NAGING DIRECTO R
Rose-Marie has a multi-faceted profile. After obtaining a PhD in Philosophy from La Sorbonne in Paris, she spent 25
years in management consulting in an international company. At the same time, from 1997 onwards, she was involved
in the family business as Co-Manager of Domaine Ponsot with her elder brother Laurent Ponsot. In 2013, she decided
to enrich her professional and academic knowledge of viticulture and wine, by doing an international Master’s degree
in Wine Business, and passed WSET Level 3. Rose-Marie then started to give up on her previous career and reinforced
her commitment to Domaine Ponsot. Today she is concentrating exclusively on the Domaine. After the departure of
Laure nt in 2017, she became the Managing Director of Domaine Ponsot and is supported by the reliable vineyard and
winery teams.

N U S C H KA D E VO S
WINEMAKER
Nuschka was raised in a home where good food, good people, and wine was an important part of life. After finishing
school, Nuschka worked a harvest with renowned South African viticulturalist Rosa Kruger, and became fascinated
with all things vineyards and wine. The wine bug had bitten her, and the following year she enrolled at Stellenbosch
University to study BSc Viticulture and Oenology. In her second year, Nuschka met Johan Reyneke on a university
outing and fell in love with his philosophy and way he farmed. She knew that Johan’s approach aligned with the way
that she wanted to farm and make wine one day, never thinking it would become a reality. On completion of her studies,
Nuschka worked at a number of wineries both locally and internationally in Bordeaux, Mosel, and New Zealand. Finally,
in 2015 a vacancy opened up at Reyneke Wines, and Nuschka landed her dream job as winemaker at Reyneke. Nuschka
crafts the Vinehugger wines and works closely with co-winemaker Rudiger Gretschel on the remaining wines in the
Reyneke portfolio.

CH E LS E A F RA NC H I
S ENIO R ASSISTANT W INEMAKE R
Chels ea Franchi grew up in the Sierra Foothills of Northern California with a family that encouraged (and applauded)
her enthusiasm and fascination for wine. She attended Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo to study Agricultural Business and
Wine and Viticulture. While working on her degree, she got a job at Tablas Creek as a Greeter/Hostess and from there,
moved into the tasting room. Upon graduation in 2008, she started her production career working hard as a “cellar rat”
under the guidance of Winemaker Neil Collins. To further her knowledge and appreciation of wine, she took the first
level sommelier exam in the middle of her first harvest. Her hard work and eagerness to learn paid off when she was
offered the title of Assistant Winemaker in 2009.

B E R E NE SAU LS
OWNER
Berene Sauls grew up in a small village called Tesselaarsdal situated 15 miles northeast of the Hemel-en-Aarde Valley,
Hermanus, in the Overberg region of South Africa. After completing school Sauls initially joined Hamilton Russell
Vineyards in February 2001 as an au pair at the age of 19. She soon moved to an administrative position and quickly got
involved in the much more complicated administration linked to wine exports. Fifteen years after starting her career in
the Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, Anthony Hamilton Russell offered to assist with a wonderful opportunity to own her own
wine business.

C AT H E R I NE FA LLE R
OWNER
Eldes t daughter of Colette and Théo Faller, Catherine joined the Domaine Weinbach family business in 1978 after
graduating from university with a degree in literature. In 1979, the death of Théo Faller put Colette and her daughter
Catherine in front of an incredible challenge: being among the first women ever to lead and manage a winery in France.
Catherine took charge of the commercial aspects of the business and in a few years, the two women propelled Domaine
Weinbach at the very top of Alsace’s most renowned wineries in terms of quality and international presence. After the
tragic passing of her sister Laurence and subsequently of Colette in the mid-2010s, Catherine took over the leadership
of the winery, successfully managing this transition, seconded by her sons Eddy and Théo. She now oversees the
winemaking and takes care of some key export markets as well as on-trade and institutional relationships in France.

“In a world increasingly dominated by vast sums of capital and multinational firms it is difficult for
a small wine importer to survive unless that company has considerable expertise and an unwavering
commitment to quality rather than quantity [...] Imported by ‘Vineyard Brands’ is as close to a
guarantee of quality as the consumer can expect.”

“Today Vineyard Brands represents reference point producers in just about every top wine region
in the world[,]...both the breadth and quality of the portfolio is incredible. If you haven’t heard of
Vineyard Brands, now’s a good time.”

facebook.com/vineyardbrands.wines
#vineyardbrands | @vineyardbrands
vineyardbrands
Vineyard_Brands
www.vineyardbrands.com

linkedin.com/company/vineyard-brands/

